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COMMITTEE

Events Secretary - Situation Vacant

Chairman - Nigel France
07932 057570

Vice-Chairman/Events - Kenny Jackson
Treasurer/Membershp - Steve Tanser

Club Show Organiser - Geoff Cross
Webmaster - Mike Bennett
Facebook Administrator - Phil Stott

Press/PR Officer - Teresa Cross
Social Secretaries - Eileen & Alan Smith

Club Regalia - Pat Longstaff
Backfire Editor - Joe Gowland

Club clothing.
If you need any clothing with Club logos, then do speak to Pat Longstaff, she'll 'see you right'.
DISCLAIMER
Any views or opinions expressed in the NWCC newsletter do not necessarily represent those of
the club, its officers or committee members. No responsibility can be accepted for inaccurate or
misleading information within this newsletter.
Please note: The Third Party Liability Insurance, that the Club has taken, out only covers
members when attending events that have been booked through the Club. For other events
attended individually, please make sure that you are covered by your own insurance.
Car Parts, equipment and consumables.
www.cesuk.com

ces uk

or tel: 01244 377 118. Quote account no: NWC003

DRB CAR SPARES A1

MOTOR
STORES

Orford Green, Warrington

Please remember to take your Club Membership Card with you in order to claim your discount

FRONT COVER

Top: Wolsely 6/99, Lower: MG Magnette, both at Astle Park Steam Rally, August 2017

REAR COVER
A collection of Farina-inspired BMC cars
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Next Meeting: 12th December

Backfire

CHAIRMAN,S CHATTER
Hi All,
I suspect a few members have decided to start
on those winter jobs that have been making
themselves known over the 2017 season. My
Austin, although running well, has a few items on
my 'to do' list, one of them is to get the two front
seats re-upholstered. I've had a couple of quotes
so far, one of £1,000 and one of £1,500! So I'm
still looking.
A few weeks ago Peter McIlvenny, the guy who
accompanies Fuzz Townsend when they have
been to our Club, emailed me with a request.
Could I use my Austin at the wedding of one of
his staff at Carole Nash Insurance? After
consulting Kenny, who was keen to accompany
me, I said, 'Yes'. We did a reconnaissance run the
day before to familiarize ourselves with the route.
This involved us driving up to Greenfields (pick up
bride), then on to St. Mary's Church in Oldham,
then the final drive to the 'Bella Vista' up near
Hollingworth Lake. With our route in the bag
(excluding the Sat-Nav's directions through a
housing estate) we headed home.
The wedding day was breezy, and, as we
neared the hills, it got a little more lively. We
picked up the bride and her father and set out for
the church, with Anne following in the Volvo. The
run was thankfully uneventful, save for the
breeze, which was by now starting to really pick
up.
Now my experience of weddings has been;
Groom in, waits half an hour, Bride arrives, late of
course, and then all done in thirty minutes. Not
this one. We dropped off the bride and in she
went, now I know they had to have the photos
done in there, as it certainly wasn't suitable
outside - but nearly two hours? This had allowed
the wind to really pick up, so much so, that the
wedding ribbons had been torn from the front of
the car! I saw what I thought was a rubber glove
barking in the street, It was in fact a dog blown
inside out!
So, with the bride and groom safely in the back,
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we set off to our final destination, the reception
As we approached the 'Bella Vista' it had
started to rain and was now blowing a right
hooley. From the restaurant's elevated position
seen the day before it had indeed, a 'beautiful
view' but not today. The cloud was down, the rain
was sideways and the wind was as forceful as a
Wiganer after twelve pickled eggs! Still, mission
accomplished. The return run was only
interrupted by the boot lid dropping open on the
M62. My stalwart shotgun rider Kenny got out
and by hanging on to the door handles dragged
his way round the back of the car to rectify the
situation! The whole trip was a great experience
for both of us and the Austin which performed
faultlessly. Thanks to Kenny for his help and
knowledge. I think the lady outside the church
really believed him when he told her he had lost
his wig in the gale!!
Next month is the AGM, as you know all
Committee positions are available, so if you
fancy a crack at being on the committee, now's
your chance. Speak to me or Teresa to put your
name forward. You may just have some ideas for
the Club so let's hear them, just come up and let
me know.

Cheers, Nigel
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Upcoming events

Date Event
Location
3/12 Southport Charity Christmas Parade
Starts at 4pm on Southport Promenade
PR9
Tue
12/12 NWCC Club Night AGM
Tue
26/12 Jolly Thresher Boxing Day gathering/NWCC meal
Jolly Thresher, Lymm/The Barn Owl, Agden Wharf, Lymm.
A13 0SW
Mon
1/1 Cornerhouse Pub, Wrightington Wood Lane, Wigan
WN6 9SE
Sun
21/1 Post Christmas Meal Everglades Hotel, Derby Road, Widnes
WA8 3UJ
Tue
13/2 NWCC Club Night
Awards Evening,
Sun
6/5 St. Helens Transport Museum
Hall Street, St. Helens
WA10 1DU
Mon
7/5 Culcheth Carnival
Bank Holiday Monday
WA3 4ES
Sat/Mon 26-28/5 Chipping Steam Fair Green Lane Show Ground, Green Lane,
Clitheroe
PR3 2TQ
Sat/Sun 2-3/6 Classic & Performance Car Spectacular
Tatton Park, Knutsford
WA16 6QN
Sat
9/6 Hale Carnival
NWCC Annual Show
L24 4EA
Sun
24/6 Lymm Historic Transport Day
May Queen Field Drive, off Pepper St, Lymm
WA13 0JN
Sat/Sun 18-19/8 Passion For Power’ Classic Motor Show
Tatton Park, Knutsford
WA16 6QN
Events which NWCC organise, or are heavily involved with, are shaded blue above, others
which NWCC support have a grey shade.
If you attend, or have attended, an event that you think would be of interest to members, don’t
forget to get in touch with either of our Events team, details on the inside front cover, or do so
from the Club website Events page.
If you’ve enjoyed it, or even if you think it’s not worth attending, I’m sure Club members would
appreciate your views.
Please remember to visit the
Additionally, you can
Club’s website for a more compreview the latest from the
hensive listing, including entry forms
FBHVC (Federation of
for some events, by scanning the
British Historical Vehicle
QR code right, or by visiting our
Clubs) here:
http://www.fbhvc.co.uk/
website at:
http://www.northwestcasualclassics.com

Thank you

Thanks to all who donated prizes and bought
raffle tickets -you raised a fabulous £95. I'm
always humbled by your generosity. You really
are making a difference to so many little children
whose lives will be changed for the better.
Well, I asked for lavender and I got lavender!
Thank you to those who took the trouble to cut
and bring it for me - you will find out what I've used
it for in time for Christmas. NWCC you are
brilliant!
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luv Sue xxx

For more information about
this charity to raise living
standards of children in Third
World countries, see
Sue Thomas
or visit:
www.marysmeals.org
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Out and about
Joshy’s Day
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Out and about
End of season club drive

As many members will know, this year,
the Club's adopted charity is 'The
Joshua Tree'.
Thus far, from a start in March, the
considerable efforts of the committee,
and of many other members of the Club,
have raised a total of £1,783.41.
Ed.
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Never abandon hope!

When you firmly believe your classic is beyond
hope, a real basket-case, don't give up. This one
sold for £80,000 recently, but what is it?
The Nathan Costin prototype, seen above at
last year's June Tatton Classic Car show, was a
1.0 litre sports racing car from 1966.
It raced in 'International' status events, meaning
that its value is dramatically increased, having the
vital FIA 'papers' essential for any historic race
car, which massively increase its status.
Co-designer, Roger Nathan was a wellrespected builder and tuner of Hillman Imps, and
Imp-based race cars.
He collaborated with Frank Costin, an
aerodynamicist responsible for the designs of
many early Lotus cars, the Grand Prix Vanwall
and the Costin Amigo, and brother of Mike Costin
- who teamed with Jem Marsh to produce Marcos
cars.
The Costin-Nathan was based on a
monocoque centre-section made of resinbonded plywood (as expected from the Marcos
designer) with front and rear frames made from
steel tubing.
The Imp engine was mid-mounted and angled
in the chassis at 54° to the right - a revised
lubrication system being necessary for this
installation. The gearbox was a close-ratio Imp
unit, mounted upside-down.
The prototype body was an open two-seater,
but later models were coupes, with typically
Costin rounded aerodynamic bodies.
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The Racing Car Show of 1966 had an Impengined Costin-Nathan sports-car on display.
This was the first time (January 19) it was seen
in public.
Those of the racing fraternity could buy it in kit
form, with an Imp engine of either 849cc (76.8
bhp) or 998cc (100 bhp) - while weighing in at
700 pounds.
Its chassis, a monocoque centre section
between multi-tubular end frames, is strong
enough to take a 2.0 litre BRM engine.
The cars were raced largely in Britain in 1966
and 1967.
Roger Nathan won, in October 1966, the
Coupe de Vitesse (Paris) having left the field far
behind - including the works Abarths
By 1967 the design had evolved to a closed
coupe version, for the 1967 le Mans, costing
£2,150!
The 24-hour run was sadly terminated by
electrical problems, and Costin withdrew from
the project although Nathan continued with a
short production run.
Not many Costin-Nathans were built, but the
model was generally very successful on track
due to its low weight and aerodynamic bodies.
This example is particularly special however,
as it was originally the Works Prototype raced
by Roger Nathan in 1966 in Spyder form.
It was later converted to the hardtop GT form
you see above for the second owner, with Chris
Meek taking the wheel for a number of races.
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